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One stormy night when Sam cannot sleep, her mum suggests 
that she counts some sheep. But how can she count them 

when one of the sheep can’t jump over the fence?

Join Sam and her flock in this frolicking farmyard 
rhyming story as they try to help little Shep 

find a way over the fence. 
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One dark stormy night, when Sam couldn’t sleep,
Her mum suggested, “Try counting some sheep.”

For my very own flock, James, Lochie, Calum and Caitlin

~ P.C

For Eleri, River, and Ewan the sheep, who helps us all get some sleep 

~ D.D
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“Please stop, please stop! Slow down, slow down!
I cannot sleep with you clowning around.”

Sam closed her eyes and pictured a flock,
But the white, woolly sheep were running . . . AMOK!For Review Only



“He’s too small, you see, and the fence is too high.
But I’ve had an idea, we can see if he’ll fly!”

They all baa-ed and bleated, then one sheep made sense.
“Little Shep,” he said, “can’t jump over the fence.”
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But as hard as he tried to fly through the air,
His hooves wouldn’t move and Shep went nowhere.

They huddled together and built him some wings,
Out of feathers and sticks, paper, 

glue and string.
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Another sheep said, “Instead of two wings,
Let’s strap to his hooves four extra-large springs.
He can bounce up and down, right over the fence.

We’ll use this old wire.”

Shep gulped and looked tense.
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